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Amusement Bill of Fare.
For the current week we will have M’lle. 

Rosa D'Erina to-night and to-morrow 
evening at the Academy of music. Dr. 
Irvine will occupy the Institute this even
ing with a lecture. The Choral Society 
will give three concerts, namely, on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights at 
the Institute. Bishop’s Opera House will 
give burlesque, song and dance every night. 
An opera troupe, a panorama, a variety 
show, and a theatre are waiting to make a 
raid immediately. Add to all these the 
grand moral spectacles of Wednesday and 
Thursday.
False Alarm.

On Sunday morning, between 1 and 2 
o’clock, the alarm ol fire sounded from box 
41 at Reed’s Peint. All the bells com
menced ringing, and many imagined that 
a terrible conflagration was going on. The 
engines hurried through the mud and 
darkness to the scene, and a crowd hurried 
alter them. Arriving at the spot, the fire
men looked in vain for the fire ; the spec
tators growled because there was none ; 
and after cursing pretty freely the author 
of the hoax they went home. Several times 
recently the alarm has been given in the 
same quarter when there was no fire.
The Receipts of the Government Railway 
in this Province for July, 1872, were 
$33,920, against $29,104, for 1871, and $22,- 
921 for 1870.
The Italian Opera.

The prospects lor a short season of Italian 
Opera here seems to be improving. Mana
ger Martin informs us that he will fully 
decide to-day whether or not the troupe of 
Associate Artists pay us a visit. We trust 
our citizens will give the management 
such encouragement that he will not give 
St. John the go-by. It is so seldom we 
have the opportunity of hearing Opera in 
this city that we should not, from want of 
proper encouragement, allow the present 
one to slip away unimproved.
Prince Ward.

There will be a meeting ol Mr. Palmer's 
Committee for Prince Ward in Flaglor’s 
Building, Charlotte street, this evening at 
seven o'clock, sharp.
Wellington Ward.

We are requested to state that a meeting 
of Mr, Palmer’s Committee for Welling 
ton Ward will be held in Flaglor’s .Build
ing, Charlotte street, this evening at seven 
o'clock, sharp.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Aug. 3.—Flour at Liverpool, 
26s. 6d. a 27s. ; Red Wheat, 10s. 8d. a 
11s. Breadstuff's dull.

Now York Flour Market firm. Com
mon to good Extra State $6.65 a $7-50. 

Pork quiet, nominal, $13.50 new.
Grain freights 9d. a 9àd.
Montreal Flour Market quiet, firm» 

WesternState and Welland Canal $6.10.
flew York, Aug. 5.—Gold opened at 

115à.
City Police Court

John McDonald, 40, drunk and unable 
to take care of himself on Charlotte Street 
also charged by James Martin with break
ing the windows of his shop ; fined $8 or 
2 months Penitentiary.

John Chisholm, 38, brought to the Sta
tion for protection ; let go.

Arthur Carr, 58, drunk on Waterloo 
Street ; let go.
Portland Police Court.

This morning George Peacock, given In 
charge by his wife for being drunk and 
disorderly and creating a disturbance in 
the house ; discharged as there was no 
evidence to convict.

Wm. McKenna, drunk and disorderly on 
Main street and violently resisting the 
police ; fined $20.

Thos. Burns,drunk on Main street; fined 
$4,’or 10 days Gaol.

James Creighton, given in charge by his 
father for being drunk and fighting in the 
bouse; fined $6.

Samuel Jenkins, drunk at Indiantown ; 
fined $4.

Thos. Sçoles, abusive and insulting lan
guage to Michael McCloskey; fined $5.50.

LOCALS.which nature has given for maintaining 
with ease the necessary equilibrium.

That there is abroad an undercurrent of 
consciousness of the ridiculousness and

and Mitchell, but looked only to St. John.
He owned nothing m Northumberland, but 
in St. John he paid $1,000 taxes,and would 
be an arrant fool to favor the North Shore 
under the circumstances. He felt that if a danger of this one-sided fashion, we have 
man wanted to know his faults ho should abundant evidence. Bayard Taylor, de- 
set up for Paliament ; then he would scribing an ascent of Mount Pleasaht in 
know all and ten thousand more which he 1860, writes :
never bad. He bad found a story circulated Here my lady friend, appalled by the road 
among the Orangemen that Bishop and the perils of the side-saddle, was about 
Sweeny had sent his, thé Bishop’s, brother to give up the journey ; but, ha ving con- 

3 „ , \ „ .. X ’ .. vinced her of the greater security of theto St. Martins to tell the Catholics to magculine seat. w| changed saddles, and
plump Palmer. He bad a respect for ftjj went, well. I would advise all ladi ^ 
Bishop Sweeney, but had only spoken to who are at all nervous, to take a man’s 
him orce since he was in St. John, and saddle and ride as Catherine of Russia 
that was more than six months ago. He 1

The Nomination Speeches.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Election Notioe.
There will be a meeting of Mr. Burpee’s 

Queen’s Ward General Committee in Win
ters’ Hall this evening at 8 o’clock.

J. S. Knowles, 
Secretary.

The morning papers contain full and, we 
believe, impartial reports of the Hustings 
speeches on Saturday. Ample justice is 
done to each of the orators. We take from 
the flews its report of Mr. 1’almcr’s re
marks, which was somewhat fuller than 

owing to the circumstance of 
The Tribune being obliged to go to press 
early in the afternoon.

ha. PALMER
commenced by saying that he believed in 
allowing bygones to be bygones, and what- 

may have been done in the past, it was

V

FIRST FALL ÜOODSI
PER THE "CASPIAN.”

Mr. Palmer’s Committee 
and friends in King’s Ward will please 
meet in Ritchie’s Building this (Monday) 
evening at 8 o’clock.
Dr. Irvine's Lecture To-night.

The distinguished and eloquent de- 
vine who crowded Calvin Church three 
times yesterday, will lecture to-night at 
the Mechanics’ Institute on the “ Anglo 
Saxon.” This topic will bo discoursed 
on ably and eloquently, and it is hardly 
necessary to more than mention the 
names of the lecturer and the subject to 
ensure a crowded house.
Calvin Churoh.
was crowded morning, afternoon and even
ing, yesterday, to hear Dr. Irvine. Every 
seat in the body of the church and the 
spacious galleries were filled ; and benches 
which were placed by the walla and in the 
aisles were also filled. Each of the rever
end gentleman’s discourses was able and 
listened to with great satisfaction. Some 
of his local references were particularly 
touching. Collections in aid of the build
ing fund were taken up, with very satis
factory results.
Personal.

Miss Rye and Miss Alloway went to 
Fredericton on Saturday to spend a day 
or two with the Governor, and will re
turn either to-day or to-morrow, when 
they will go on to Quebec to meet the 
little girls who sailed a few days ago.

Robert Robinson. Esq., M.P.P., is at 
the Victoria.

Captain Nicholson and Lieut. George 
W. Hand, of H. M. S. “ Royal Alfred,” 

in town, and staying at the Waverly
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ever
of still greater importance to look to the' 
future. It Was the duty Of the community 
to ask what was required In a representa
tive. No matter what had been the mis
takes made, it was now a public duty to 
secure the best men—men able to advocate 
onr interests, whose interests are identified 
with those of the people and who are pos
sessed of judgment to act in their position. 
It was an important matter to select these, 
as in the space of five years, at this time, 

transpired than in thirty years of the

«8 Cuecei Itlt>t>eVl That is ns good a bit ol practical advice 
enquired into the story and found that ag yayard Taylor ever penned, and he does 
Bishop Sweeney had once a brother, but not seem to have had any objectionable 
that be had been dead three years ! He “ Views-o'-Foot” in consequence of it,
bad heard another story that he was nn 61 Thomas Forrester, in his travels in Sicily, 
Orangeman, and had killed two Catholics.
An attempt bad been made to excite 
societies and classes against him, but he 
denied that he worked for any sect or set 
of men. He was in the interests of all, 
and wanted the votes of thoughtful men.
If elected, he should consider the improve
ments of our harbors, especially St. John.
He believed there should be a survey and 
a dry dock, but on this point he would not 
steal Mr. Kerr's thunder. He was in no 
complications, but stood, and would go on 
his OWn bottom. If elected, be would feel 
proud ; if not, he should harbor no ill 
will, believing that in such cases, political 

should never take tbc place of

says :
The girls were in such glee, with Fillippi 

pressing the mules to a gallop, that, though 
'oyed the Inn, we really feared they 

would be thrown off. Onr ieare were 
groundless ; riding astride, _ as in the 
asbion ol tbc country, but with all pro
priety, they had a firm seat, and laughed 
at our apprehensions.

Another traveller thus writes ol a Tartar 
cavalcade:

Mounted astride—the only way ladies 
ride in the East, or should ride anywhere 
—on a graceful Tartar iron-gray, with a 
pretty loot peeping from her drapery, she 
was a lair type of the Mingrelian.

In Peru, within a few years, if not now, 
it was also a fashion ol the country for 
ladies lo ride astride ; and an old United 
States Consul-General, long resident at 
Lima, Gamarra, the wile of the then Pre 
sident of Peru, mouuted “ man-fashion”
(although dressed), with not so much dis
play ol foot and ankle as our ladies make 
at a street crossing or on an omnibus step.
With ” helm on head and spur on heel” 
she managed a steed which few men in 
Limb dared to ride.

Stronger testimony to the inconvenience 
and danger of our sideway style is found in 
an advertisement, a few years ago, intro
ducing a “patent safety side-saddle.”
Made to meet an obvious demand, it was 

. . __ an attempt to remove some of the objec-
will take a Mind In the Saratoga races. fions to what was, at best, a clumsy con- 

A Regatta is to come off at Savannah,1 trivance to suit a ridiculous fashion.
Speaking of the infrequency of ladies 

Georgia, shortly, and numerous crons ridjng the advertisemen says :
Irom the North will attendît. And if ladies are asked why they are

„ „ , , .. D , „ , not oftener in the saddle, they answer that
Tom Kelly, ol St. John, N.B.,andiNea , i10 saddle in use not enly affords no security 

ii nony, of Providence, R. I., will fight in against the temper of an unknown horse,
but so punished the frame by its uneasiness 

Canada lor $1,000 a side', on the 29th of Qf gea^ as t0 put an thoughts of the 
this month exercise out of mind for a week at

Richard Risdôn, of New York, on behalf l^st, after anything like an extended
ol the Wards, has issued & challenge to T^e gcjfn<,yÿ. American recommended 
match two ol them against any two men this saddle, as enabling “both legs to 
in the country, for a pair-fiaTed race lor hang close together," instead of one being 
• non irvi thrown into an uncomfortable position and
$1,060 a suie. twisted, as on common saddles.

The Grand Opera House, N. Y., wi.l How olten do we hear ladies complain 
open lor a season August 20th. Four ol of “ uncomfortable’’ and “twisted’1- 
the best comedians in America will form position ; of the right leg being badly,

, , , . . d nn/riiain often seriously, chafed after n long ride,part ol the company-John Brougham, or rendered unpleasantly and injuriously
Robert Craig, Stuart Robson and George numb, by stoppage of circulation, from its 
F Ketchum J. G. Peakes, late ol the awkward position ! And con any one tell 
Arademy £
The piece will be Le Koi Carotte, and g00dr(a on be given why ladies should 
it is said the cost of bringing it out will be ride sideways, or why they should not ride 

’ 00 000 as nature intended—astride?
■ Th, AflienSam, JM*. *11

re open on the 26th mat. d|e ja unsafe, but that is not enough , any
Pauline Lucca, the greatest soprano side-saddle is unsafe, no matter what its 

livin", is coming to America this fail. arrangement ol horns, crooks, and seat. It
m,° T riilh Montreal is unsale because it is a side-saddle, andThe Lachme Boating Club, ol Montreal, ^ the simple reaa0D that the ]ady has no

will hold their annual Regatta on batur- possihie hold on her horse, but is utterly 
day, August 17th, when the following dependent on girths, hackles and straps, 
prizes will be offered for competition:- which may at any moment burst, break

. , .. . . . ,__riii, or loosen, and turn both rider andsingle-scull out-rigged boats, two miles, 3a‘ddle out ot place- 0n the other hand,
prize $80; double scull out figged boats,, rjciins: like ft man, a lady would have a 
two miles, prize ttvo gold medals; loir man’s “grip” on her horse—the hold from 
eared and out rigged boats, two miles, knee to hip, which renders a horseman in

_. , . . .. ._j K.ofu a measurse independent ol girth or sur-prize $lo0; four-oared in-ng0ed boat. c- ]c. To à good horseman a slackened 
four miles, prihe $100. Entriesmust be gjrth is, comparatively, of small conse- 
made by the 14th inst. This is a generous quence. In some military schools, perhaps 
,Ut of prizes for a regatta which will, AvîT
doubtless, attract crack crews. (dd Polish officer that this was the case in

Oliver Éloud-Byron commence’» an en- the Prussian schools; and in a service 
rarement at the Theatre Royal, Montreal, which, some years since, kept me much in 
to-nioht the sadclle daily, I made a practice of

James Robinson’s and the Crescent City aCC^°ta‘lilhtfsnng^fittin^seMdle can be 
Circuses are in Ontario. I kept in place, in moderate riding, by the

A W. Purcell commences a short season horseman’s grip from knee to thigh, is, 1
. , .. ,__... think, ns demonstrable as Mr. Barey sat Charlottetown this month. plan, ’wbich 80me readers will remember,

ol mounting to his saddle without girths'
REFORM IN HORSEWOMANSHIP. ftt all.

I have conversed on the subject of this 
article with able physicians and surgeons, 
all of whom concur in saying that there 
are no good reasons why ladies should not, 
and many good reasons why they should, 
ride like men ; and that persistence in the 
sideway style stands on conventional pre
judice alone.

Assuming this position, then, to be well 
taken, there is a word or two to be said ol 
the accessories lor riding on cavalier, and 
these embrace, in themselves, no small 
portion of the advantages to be gained by 
“cutting” Queen Anne. The long, drag
ging, fluttering, flying “ habit” is to be 
discarded, ol coursei Even an ordinary 
skirt, despite the example ol Madame Ga 
marra, will not do. What is to be the cos
tume, then? It is ready to hand—the 
very dress.

Ugly, ungainly, and unfeminine, 
been presented to us by pedestrians, o n 
horseback it can be made pretty and piqu
ant, and is just what we want. It is the 
so-called Bloomer costume. With a very 
lull skirt falling a little below the knee,
Turkish trousfers gathered at the ankle, a 
neat high gaiter, Or Zouave bootee, and a 
jaunty riding-hat and plume, we surely was
have a riding-dress that for style, com- . „ yy H Quinn. The firè got
KrrS'Æt’rSllS'iî =.d^„,h ». », ,f .b. „h.,rm
two handed embarrassment of the trailing considerable damage. Mr. Quinn had no 
habit, cannot be surpassed. insurance. John Walker & Co., who lost
rat;,m.let^l^R1fa0ïo4rru:,nandaa property to the amount of $800, had no 
Turkish stirrup giving bearing to the insurance; and Mr. u. o. risners loss 
whole length of foot, tho Stirrups to be wouid ^ over $2,000. Hte had no insur-
man: Such" «“cosU.Ao lud'equ^me^ ance either. The fire was extinguished
would make as marked a distinction as without communicating to thè other build- On Saturday afternoon, 3rd inst.. Mr. John 
need be desired for appearance sake, be- . wharf HabDnnîsrook, sailmaker, of this city, in the
tween masculine and feminine riders. ° ' 78th year of his age.

ways” With such an outfit I claim that our McEvay’s Hibernioon. 4®» Funeral from his late residence, 127 Duke
Anne of Bohemia iriïgh't have been at fair equestrians would take their saddle ^his painting ot Ireland, which has been street, on Tuesday at 3 p. m. 

better business. No doubt she was a mod. i9nare,a>" coSnnd^,ce-in eve^y in Halifax and Charlottetown lately, will
dlesome gipsy, one-sided, perhaps, in more enjoyably-tlian in the pres- be in St John this week. A.oehrarôf Georae Kilnicn d
matters than riding on horseback^ H enl —g.^cranaped, benmnbmg, Celeatial offmng, K^Tbc™, a

she busied herself insetting her husband cQuld not £e greeted with the pitying Those Saturday importations of flowers native of Liverpool, England. He fell from the
straight, instead of seating her ladies Outcry addressed to Lady Mary Mon- from the Celestial City ot Fredericton, by foreyard of theship Maud, off New River, struck
nnwikpd Riehhrd 11 might have been a tague on her horseback journey among . h.n-hlv »n- the rail and sunk into the sea., . . . , the Poiiieraniàns, who Exclaimed as she Hamngton Bros , aro becoming » y P At Lower Norton, King’s C unty, on the 2nd
better king, and have kep is s g rode*by: Ah! the poor lady! See, she preciated. They aro cleared off rapidly ou instM after a short and severe illness, Samuel

the back of that4< roarer” of a saddle- iiag but one leg !” arrival. Edwin Hoyt, Esq., In the 46th year of his age,

kEESHSSS? e**™*222”
ktessrasstt!

it because it was fashionable then as now of tbe doping Tartar girl, Ai-KI a iyui. nj„hta there to excelient business, closing aged WA months, only child of John J. and
to do as the Queen did. But there is nci- Now, who will try the new fashion t B Catherine J. McFarland,ther rhyme reason nur common sense in She would bo a bold horsewoman, indeed, on Saturday evening. To mght the com- Oo Sanday evening CoaN,LIUS c. Vacoh.n. 
ther rhyme, reason, , , who would, ofl-hand, make the brst ap- pany open in Calais, alter which they rc- in the67th year of his age.
the mode. It is unnatural, ungraceful, raQce in Central Park ; but have ve turn to St. John, «3- Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock,
and unsafe. Unsafe and ungraceful, il lor not enough home parks, private grounds, from hie late residence. Paddock street. Friends
no other reason than because it is unnatu- 0r quiet country nooks and lanes, where Musical Festival. . ami acquaintances are respectfully invited to

5 pF=S?5s£55%5 Æaïaffi
k 4 r .... ... . Di. Vernons will try it next summer, wi part ot this month, arc requested to meet Xdnnant Nash, of Eroilencton, aared 49 years,
nonsense for a bifurcated human to pretend ftn artjSfc friend at hand to give us a sketch ^ .. . .. r„lnnia] RnnV=fnrP fcn. W Tbe funeral will take place f.om her lateto back properly the noblcstof quadrupeds, ol horae and rider? lor Practlce at ‘^ Colonial Bookstore to rasideac. oorner of Qu.en a;d W»n worth «...
and in doing so throw away Urn advantage JoUN VV. Uar unuton . morrow evening, at eight o clock. Tuesday, the Cth ms... at a u clock.
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Mr. Kerr and his wonderful Letters. we cn

Sht fails itifcutK. Mr. Kerr is reported by the Telegraph 
to'have said on the hustings, among 
other good things:—

11 His distinguished friend, Mr. Elder, 
was an able man, and he was almost as
tounded at the ability that gentleman dis
played in blowing up himself. He paid 
for that gentleman’s paper, and had been 
disposed to complain <m accodnt of having 
to pay tor the praises of Mr. Elder. He 
had, hoWeVer, consoled himself by the 
thought that he *ould, if let alone, blow 
himself out oi existence. He had been 
careful not to speak against opposing gen
tlemen during the canvass, but he must 
say a few words about them now. Mr. 
Elder had talked ot his paper, but he did 
not consider him entitled to credit lor 
running a paper and making a living out 
of it. Mr. Palmer had alluded to bis fac
tory, but he doubtless found it profitable. 
Mr. Elder selle his paper. 1 never got a 
farthing for all the communications 1 wrote 
for it on the Harbor and the Baie Verte 
Canal, and he sold them for two cents each." 

• * * * * * * 
St. John wants intercolonial communi

cation with the Upper Provinces both by 
land and water. She wants access to the 
parts she is now shut out from. She 
loses millions every year in consequence ol 
the lack of certain trade facilities. To do 
away with this drawback to the prosperity 
of St. John he had frequently written letters 
to the press in the advocacy of the building 
of the Baie Verte Canal."

The point in the above to which we 
wish more -particularly to refer, is Mr. 
Kerr’s assumption that he was confer
ring a favor and a benefit on news
paper publishers by requesting them to 
print and circulate his communications. 
Had Mr. Kerr not made untruthful and

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 5, i872. more
past. Tbe representatives should be men 
who would devote their time and talents to 
the work ; for the Province has suffered 
from too many of the members attending 
to their private business and absenting 
themselves when they should have been in 
Ottawa. Had it not been for this diatom 
the duty on breadstuff’s would never have 
been passed, nor would other obnoxious 
measures have been adopted. If he were 
elected he would pledge himsell that un
less prevented by sickness he would be 
present in Parliament from the first day ol;

The man to'

An Unjust Canvass.

The original Confederates of St. John, 
to whom Mr. Elder is appealing to sup
port him against all comers, will apprfe- 
ciate his hustings references to Mr. 
Palmer’s being defeated in Westmore
land Oh two occasions. At the first Con
federate election, when Mr. Tilley, Mr. 
Fisher, Mr. Steadman, Mr. Mitchell, 
Mr. McAdam and other Union leaders 
went to the polls and courted defeat for 
the sake of their principles, it was 
deemed of importance that each con
stituency should be contested, that it 
might not be claimed that there wàs any 
important County in which there were 
not adherents of the Union cause. This 

part of the policy of the Union 
Party ; it was a wise policy and was fol
lowed by good results. Mr. Steadman 
entered the field in Westmoreland, with 
a considerable following in the Western 
end of the County. He was an able 
man, but he had no spare means to in
vest in elections, and as Mr. A. J. 
Smith’s abilities and popularity and 
wealth were in the scale against Mr. 
Steadman, the cause of Confederation 
looked black enough. At this junc
ture, and in deference to the wish- 

of the friends of Union, with 
certain defeat staring him in the 
face, Mr. Palmer, whose Interests lay 
chiefly in the eastern end, entered into 
the contest, devoting his time and ef
forts' and means to the Union Cause. 
Again, when the second Confederation 
election was run, the same motives in
spired Mr. Palmer to take the field 

with Mr. Steadman and

rancour 
social relations.

Sporting Items^ Amusements* etc.

A Rcgatt i is projected at Saratoga this 
in which prizes will he given for 

four-oared, single-Scotl, aid pair-oared

the session until the last, 
elect was tho one who was identified witli 
the interests ol the country, and as regard
ed himself he held that his interests were' 
identical with those of St. John. He had 
a guarantee ol this in his tax biil which 
for the last year was $1,000. He believed 
that the future prosperity of this country 
depended upon its manufactories, and these 
he had been ever willing to aid. lie Imd 
invested $40,000 in a woollen factory at 
Mispeck, and he employed in it 80 persons.- 
People had asked him why he did this, 
since he had already made sufficient money, 
and he could only answer by telling the 
anecdote ol the large man who used to al 
low his small wife to beat him, and when 
asked the reason would reply, “ Oh, id 
amuses her and doesn’t hurt me.”

sens m

The oggregafe prizes will amountraces.
to $5,000. Since the Potomac Regatta is' 
abandoned, probably St. John oarsmen

are
House"
Steamers.

A large number of passengers left by 
the “New Brunswick” this morning. 
John M. Burke, the Irish comedian, was 
one of them.

On the “ Empress” there was also a 
large number of passengers for Anna
polis.
A Splendid Gift,

Tbe beautiful time piece placed in Calvin 
Church is the gift of Mr. A. J. H. Bartsch, 
Watchmaker, Prince William street, and 
reflects credit upon that gentleman’s heart. 
Boating.

There were several boats out practising 
yesterday, but no races, as it was Sanday. 
Fish Market.

Salmon, gaspereaux and mackerel were 
the only kinds of fish in the market this 
morning. Salmon sold from $1 to $4 ; 
gaspereaux 10 cts. per doz. ; mackerel 12 
to 15 cts. each.
M’Ue. D’Erina's Concerts.

This evening the universally popular 
artiste, M’lle. Rosa D’Erina, will appear 
at the Academy, for the first time, in ber 
series of musical delineations of many 
lands. She sings in seven different lan
guages,
in ber favor. Yesterday morning she sung 
a solo at the Cathedral, and her voice is 
said to be wonderfully sweet and expres
sive. Reserved seats have been disposed 
of rapidly during the last few days. 
Bishop’s Opera House.

A very full audience attended the Opera 
House on Saturday night, and the singing 
and dancing were remarkably good. Miss 
Kimball sang three songs in excellent 
voice and style and was highly applauded 
A beautiful bouquet was thrown to her 
after singing tbe second piece. A change 
of programme will be given to-night.

was a

This
his answer in regard to the Factory.was

Again, lie was interested in a Glass Fac
tory, Some persons had come to him with 
the project and when he upon inquiry found 
that there were bat two such factories in

unpleasant references to this paper, we 
should let him and his “communica
tions" pass without comment; but as 
he has seen fit to go out of his way to 
disparage The Tribune, he must not 
expect that such treatment will be ac
cepted without demur.

Thè “letters,” “communications,” 
etc., to which Mr. Kerr refers, were 
published to a considerable extent in 
the Telegraph when Mr. Livingston 
owned it, though other papers were oc
casionally subjected to like affliction. 
They were thrust upon the publishers. 
In spite of objections and remonstran- 

regardless of all excuses that unof-

es the Dominion, and that here the work 
could be carried on cheaper than at either, 
he had willingly embarked in the enterprise 
He would assure the people that ail he might 
do was for the benefit of the City and County 
of St. John, and he would ever feel it u 
duty to foster the manufacturing interests, 
for upon them our prosperity depended.— 
We must make this a cheap country to live 
in, and one in which men Wovdd be equal. 
In encouraging manufactories the main 
point was money, and in older to make 
them pay us, the burdens upon toen must 
be lightened and the taxation removed. 
He did not believe in heavy taxes, bat did 
not blame the men who put them on, as he 
looked to the men who Incurred the debt 
from which they arose. We live by the 
side of the United States, and onr pros 
perity is increased by being friendly with 
that nation. No man was a patriot who 
endeavored to keep up a feeling of irrita 
tion, but the duty of every patriot was to 
remove hostility, and make trade free by a 
kindly feeling, which will beget kindly ac
tion. Whatever might have been lost in 
the past by New Brunswick in tbe Domin
ion, we must now fight lor our rights, and 
alter all not get our share. We have not 
had what we were entitled to, and lie

f

once more 
others and seek to gain Westmoreland 

to the Union side. In each case 
the Confederate ticket was unsuccess
ful ; the Confederate Party was badly 
beaten. But Confederates everywhere 
felt grateful to the men on their ticket 
—they certainly never thought of re
proaching them with being defeated; 

not until Saturday last did any

over and has a world wide reputation

ces,
fending editors and proprietors conld 
set up, Mr. Kerr would insist upon these 
unfortunates being, at tile 'expense of 
printing letters which not one person 
in one hundred would read.and

Unionist, under any circumstances, 
deem it fit aid proper to cast in the 
teeth of a Union candidate that he had 
upheld the Union standard, even though 
unsuccessful. It was reserved for Mr. 
Elder to trample upon his past propa
gions in a maimer that puts political 
consistency to the blush.

The
amount of money which the print
ing, alone, cost the publishers, is incal
culable. But this was not the only loss 
they sustained. Patrons of the Press 
Were constantly complaining that 
so much space, which might
have been devoted to interesting
reading matter, was taken up in this 
Way, and it was seen that the publica
tion of these letters was really damag
ing the newspapers as business proper
ties. The fault chiefly lay in the style 
of composition. The topics treated were 
sufficiently interesting, though the let
ters generally appeared at most inop
portune seasons. The composition was 
very faulty; the sentences were too 
lengthy and exceedingly involved. 
There was little life or spirit in the dis
cussion of subjects that ought to have 
Interested, and, altogether, they were 
confused, prosy and egotistical. It may 
safely be stated that they seriously in
jured the cause which they set out to 

when, regardless Of consetmehoes, he de- ay ; they v7ere a serious tax on the 
’liberately hurleid’a"gross insult among the pockets of newspaper proprietors; and 
electors, we were equally amazed at his they were an intolerable offence to news- 
own temerity and at the long suffering 
patience of his auditors. It appears from 
Mr. Elder’s statement that some “Ftdus 
Achates,” expressed 6n opinion that’the 
election contest for the county would be

; Destructive Fire.
About 9 o’clock this morning, a fire 

broke ont in a shed stored with pitch, tar, 
and roofing paper on Quinn’s Wharf at the 
foot of Germain street. The shed was 
owned by G. S. Wisher and in it he had 
between four and five hundred barrels of 
coal tar and asphalt, besides the material 
used in covering the roofs of buildings to 
make them waterprool, Mr. Fisher being 
the only one in the city Who made a spec! 
ally of this business. Messrs. John Walker 
& Go. had 200 barrels of tar in the same 
building, which was destroyed with tbe 
rest. It appears that the workmen boiled 
the tar and made the roofing mixture in 
the shed, and this morning it boiled over 
and sot fire to tbe whole mass of inflamma
ble material. The smoke from the tar 
wreathed up in the sky like immènre 
fleeces of wool and presented a magnifident 

The schooner “ Thetis” at

Mr. Elder end the Codnty Electors.
pledged himself that il elected, all thc- 
knowledge, ability and power which God 
had given him would be devoted to the ef
fort of securing those rights. He hoped 
to strive so persistently lor this that at. The Reasons Why ladies Ought to Ride 
last, to get rid of his importunities, the re
quests would be granted. Throughout the 
canvass he could say that among tho four 
candidates no bitterness had existed, as 
each one had been content with praising 
himself and leaving the others alone, hut tizens. Let us hope that they will give

reign to it Without clicck. until the fash
ionable supremacy ol the light wagon and 
last trotter shall yield place to tho more 
noble and manly use of horse flesh.

But equestrianism With ns, as among, 
other civilized nations, is saddled with cer
tain snobberies, abuses, and cockneyisms 
which should be driven out. I have hoped, 
to see these treated by an abler hand—the: 
late “ Frank Forrester” could have done it 
—but, failing in that, 1 am lor a little 
plain talk with the iriends of boot and 
stirrup, and an appeal to common 
against mere senseless conventionalities, 
practised Irom fear of Mrs. Grundy, or be
cause none dare question their correctness. 
One of the abuses referred to was the sub
ject of my article on “ Horsemanship" in 
No. 112 of this Journal, and to which re
ference is made, as having its bearings on 
the present paper, in which I venture on 
the modest suggestion of upsetting a fash
ion of five hundred years’ standing.

It is recorded that “ Anne ol Bohemia-, 
consort of Richard II. of England, first in
troduced the fashion of ladies riding side-

“ 1 don't know where are the loose fish ; 
J suppose they are somewhere on the out- 
starts of the County"— [Verbatim extract 
from Mr. Elder’s speech on the bastings on 
Saturday.

Of the many remarkable expressions of 
our distinguished trumpet-blowing candi
date for Ottawa, there are none which 
deserve so much consideration as that 
Which we have quoted. Mr. Elder’s whole 
speech upon the occasion was indeed a 
gem, although a very dark one, of mingled 
self conceit and splenetic violence ; but

Man Fashion—Astride.
[From Appleton’s Journal ]

The possession ol our new play ground, 
the Central Park, has,to speak technically, 
spurred up the equestrian tastes ol our ci-

—Discipline in the I talian navy seems 
rather imperative. The other day, on the 
war corvette Vittor-Plisani, at Naples, one 
of the common sailors was murdered in a 
horrible manner. As soon as the crime 
was discovered, the captain ordered every 
man in the ship’s service, except the 
guards, upon deck. They came, officers 
and sailors, and ranged in ranks; each one 
was asked by the captain if be knew any
thing of the murder. Every one protested 
that he knew nothing about it. “ The 
assassin is among you,” cried the captain ; 
“ 1 give him short time to disclose himself 
and his accomplices if be has any.” Still 
no one responded. The summons was once 
more given, and no answer being returned, 
the captain ordered a file of marines to take 
place as a platoon of execution. Then, 
addressing his men, he said : “ Justice 

satisfied. I shall decimate the

he had heard of some canvasses Used
against him by professional canvassers. 
One of these was that all classes would vote 
far him, that he had no lm6 ol politics,and 
was undecided! Undecided—no; what-

Palrner was, be was not that. Didever
ever any one see him and not know where 
he was ? If all classes supported him, why, 
indeed that was a bright feather in his' 
cap, and tbe country wanted many more 
such men. But his politics were decidedly 
known and all might know it. He believed 
it was the duty of a member to do more 
than vote, for it this were all that was re
quired, we might as well elect a ballot. 
He should offer no factious opposition to 
the Government, yet be prepared, if neces
sary, to vote against it. He felt that the- 
situation was “somewhat mixed.” He did

appearance, 
tbe wharf was in great danger for a while, 
as sho was aground, bnt the only damage 
sho actually sustained was by haVihg her 
rigging cut away from one side of one of, 
the masts. The new steamer to run be-

paper readers, who generally “skipped" 
them and vented their indignation upon 
the innocent editors who had left 
nothing undone to “stave off” their 
publication. It would now seem that 
the object of the publication of these 
wonderful letters was to establish a 
political claifn upon the constituency of 
St. John ; and such being the case, it 
does seem a little ungrateful that the 
only parties who have been at any ex
pense in connexion with this electioneer
ing device, should be reproached witli 
making money out of'it by “selling" 
Mr. Kerr’s contributions “for two cents

as has

sense
must bo
ship’s company !” Lots were drawn, and 
out of the first ten, one man found himself 
selected to be shot. The platoon loaded, 
the man’s eyes were bandaged—when sud
denly a Sardinian sailor rushed out of the 
ranks ol the ship’s company and announced 
that be was the murderer. He replaced 
the man who had drawn the iatal ticket, 
and Was instantly shot.

tween St. John and Moncton, was lying at 
the wharf but was hauled off. The wharl 

purchased from R. Rankin <fc Co. last
decided in favor of the candidate who was 
able to buy up “ the loose fish,”—in plain 
words, the corrupt voters in the constitu
ency. _ Toiling through the rmal districts, 
endeavoring to make others think with 
him upon his claims for popular suppoft, 
Mr.'Elder doubtless pondered often over 
what his Iriends had said. The farmers of 
Saint Martins, Simonds, Portland and I«n- 
caster, including the justly'incensed peo
ple of PisarifccO, Were proof a^aidst hts 
oily smiles. For their want of enthusiasm 
he must find some suitable cause, and on 
the hustings he eonld not resist the oppor
tunity of paying off his'grudge. We can
not but regret the course which he has 
pursued in this regard, for a statement, 
thas calmly uttered by the’proprietor of a 
leading city paper, cannot but effect the 
moral standing Of our honest farmers 
among those who do not knofr them. Bat 
on the whole, it is as well that those who 
sebk our suffrages should plainly say in 
What esteem they hold us ; and though we 
pity tbe revengeful spirit which could in
duce a candidate to malign a class of most 
respectable electors merely because they 
refuse him their Support, we thank him 
for thus unveiling his inmost thoughts. 
We think, however, that the worthy tillers 
of the soil, the untainted farmers who earn 
their bread by honest sweat, will remem
ber at the polls the man who called them 
“ the loose fish” who might be bought-

not want the leaders of the Grit party to 
rule tbe country, because their principles 
were altogether selfish, and such a state of 
affairs could only be detrimental. He 
would il sent to Ottawa go there friendly 
to the Government, but not seeking any 
favor. He would be prepared to vote against 
the Gov’t when their course was detrimen
tal to the country,but before doing so would 
point out to them the effect ol their policy. 
He thought that the principle of swap
ping houses in the dark applied to the 
Government, and that to displace it would 
injure the country, but it might be that 
his first vote would be against them—he 
could not say at present—but il such was 
the case it must not be said he broke his 
pledge. If it was a square vote, lie would 
oppose putting the Government out. He 
referred to tire canvassers and their inno 
cent way oftclling wonderful lies, but “ it 
amused them and did not hurt him.” These 
canvassers had said that he would favor 
tbe North Shore and Mitchell against 

This had hurt him, and no

DIED.
’each." As already stated, the publica
tion of these communications involved 
considerable losses to the publishers 
upon whom they were thrust We will 
venture to assert, further, that if it were 
known that any St. John journal would 
henceforth have the temerity to publish 
another series of Mr. Kerr’s letters, 
that journal would -be irretrievably 
“swamped.”

This story of Mr. Kerr’s ingratitude 
will be treasured by newspaper men,and 
will be to them a warning against giv
ing the use of their columns to politi
cians to advertise themselves over their 
own signatures for political purposes.

on

Cecil T. Bagnall,
a short time ago a printer in tbe office of 
Mr. G. W. Day, is associate editor of tho 
Turner’s Falls Reporter, a weekly paper 
published at Turner’s Falls,Franklin Coun
ty, Mass.

Tilley.
wonder. But he Would tell them that it 
was to be a hard struggle to keep two 
portfolios in New Brunswick as the claims 
of Manitoba aod British Columbia would 
be considered, and it might be that the one 

u would be given to the North Shore instead 
* ol St. John. Uo did nut care fur Tilley

_ . ...» CtT Strawberries by tbe quart or pint.
WT A Banquet was given at London, glrawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 

Ont., to William Johnson, M. P,. ot Bel- ! island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry &c. &c 
fast, last Friday, by the Orangemen. may be found at Geo. Sparrow’s.


